Paediatric lymphoblastic T-cell leukaemia and lymphoma: one or two diseases?
There is ongoing discussion on whether paediatric acute T-cell lymphoblastic leukaemia (T-ALL) and paediatric lymphoblastic T-cell lymphoma (T-LBL) are two distinct entities or whether they represent two variant manifestations of one and the same disease and the distinction is arbitrary. Both show overlapping clinical, morphological and immunophenotypic features. Many clinical trials use the amount of blast infiltration of the bone marrow as the sole criterion to distinguish between T-ALL and T-LBL. The current World Health Organization classification designates both malignancies as T lymphoblastic leukaemia/lymphoma. However, subtle immunophenotypic, molecular and cytogenetic differences suggest that T-ALL and T-LBL might be biologically different in certain aspects. The current review summarizes and discusses the recent advances and understanding of the molecular profile of paediatric T-ALL and T-LBL.